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Once the lighthearted, adidas ultra boost womens jovial superstar, Dwight Howard s reputation
took a turn for the not-so-good after the turmoil between he and his coach came to light, and with
his public demands of either being traded to the Nets or leaving after his contract with Orlando is
complete coming straight from his mouth, Dwight s got a lot of image purification ahead of him this
offseason. Unfortunately, he won t have the Olympics to redeem himself, because he ll be missing
out due to injury, but this patriotic red, white, and blue make-up of the adidas adiPower Howard 3
is what he could ve been wearing while swatting lay-ups and throwing down monster two-handers
against the rest of the world. Another look at the USA colorway of Howard s third three-striper
below, so take a gander and let us know where you think Dwight will ultimately land.
Jeremy Scott has unleashed a five-point touch of death over what has been for some a sick
five-day weekend, his latest designs having previewed across the pond at Berlin s Bread Butter
tradeshow. We ve seen some new twists adidas tubular mens on familiar Metro Attitude remixes
as well as a couple new styles, and now it s time for those we d only seen in the background to
flesh out the rest of this set. J.Scott s Pink Poodle and Camo Teddy Bear join his adidas Originals
Streetball in a new colorway, plus loafers, low-profile lowtops, double-buckled highs and another
standout hightop whose adidas ultra boost branding somehow manages to beat even Three
Stripes most MEGA. Click through for a bunch of new images, let us know which pairs catch your
eye and stick with Sneaker News for release info.
Recent starred-and-striped sneakers and apparel clued us in that Jeremy Scott considers himself
a patriot, and he went full-on Katy Perry with an explosion of new designs in and around
Independence Day including this expressive take on a shade that signifies the absence of all
color. The Jeremy Scott x adidas Originals JS Wings returns in a black patent leather ensemble
that all but insures they ll be showing up on the red carpet at a major award show sometime soon.
This model recently previewed at Bread Butter Berlin is coming up as a adidas yeezy boost first
half release for next year so you ll have plenty of time to figure out with what to wear them.
Jeremy Scott is clearly one of those guys that was born to push the envelope. Sure he suffered a
setback recently with that cuff controversy but that doesn t mean he s about to hang in the towel.
In fact the sneak peek shown here pretty much guarantees that his lineup of adidas Originals
sneakers is only getting wilder. He s back on the bear thing, this time mixing it up with a camo
look and throwing a little adidas cap onto said bear. Click through with us to check out the Jeremy
Scott x adidas Originals Army Bear and let us know if you re feeling this entry into the ongoing
camo wave that s been going down.
adidas Originals presents the all-new AR D1 Low, an sleek new model that pays homage to its
luxury roots with the slim profile and premium construction. The three colorways of white, dark
navy, and black feature full-grain leather uppers with rolled edges for the refined touch and hidden
seams to complete the lux look. Available this July 7th at select adidas Originals retail partners
like DTLR, the adidas Originals AR D1 Low brings even more unique flavor to the sneaker game
with one of the finest of the season. A complete gallery lies just ahead so take a look and let us
know what you think.
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To the sneakerheads out there who love to distinguish their kicks with some custom laces, Starks
Laces is a household adidas ultra boost mens name. The NYC-bred designer of footwear
accessories has provided us with great options to give our kicks that extra umph and has reached
beyond Nike and adidas and into the realm of iconic and influential brands like Marc Jacobs,
colette, and OriginalFake. Alex Dymond, founder of Starks, was given the opportunity to design a
Vans OTW Woessner, and clearly his attention to minute yet powerful details shines through with
the zig-zag stitching, metal eyelets, and signature shoeslaces that adorn the nautical-themed
canvas and suede uppers. Watch for the Starks x Vans OTW Woessner to hit select Vans OTW
retailers this September.
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